《The Mysterious CEO》
24, 'sDon’t worry it’s all the part of the plan's
Everyone knew that Elder Si and Elder Lu were the best friends so he would definitely
be going to attend this party.
Along with Elder Si, there was a lady around fifty years old but because of her calm
face, she looked like forty. She was Madam Si and Si Li's Stepmother.
When Si Li was 6, her mother died. Then Master Si married his wife young sister
because he wouldn't want his son to be bereft of the love of his mother.
After Si Li's mother died, he never attached to anyone as same as he was with his
mother. Even though he didn't share the same bond with Madam Si but both of them
were on good terms.
Along with them there was a cool and handsome man, Si Yan. He was the second
master of Si family and half-brother of Si Li. He recently came from overseas after
finished his studies and joined World Entertainment as an artist.
After Master Si death in one of the mission, Madam Si didn't want that her son died as
her husband. She requested Si Li and Elder Si to spare her son from their family
business.

Therefore after Master Si death, Si Li takeover entire business and under his leadership
Si Corporation became the international company and one of the top company in the
Country Z and he also supported his young brother in his career.
When Si family arrived, both Madam Lu and Lu Xuelon hurriedly went to greet them.
"Xiao Xuelon, have you been well?" Madam Si politely asked. Of course, she also
heard the rumours but Si Li didn't confirm it.

"Yes, Thank You. Madam Si you are looking so beautiful today and your dress
perfectly matched to your body, no one can say that you are Bro Li's Mother". Lu
Xuelon was having a sweet smile and tried to impressed her future mother-in-law.

"Xiao Xuelon very well knows how to impress elders" Madam Si replied softly.
"Madam Si, Xiao Xuelon was just telling the truth. Even I am feeling envy from your
beauty" Madam Lu said
"Whatever it is, I am sure you agree with me that we both can't stand in front of Xiao
Xuelon's beauty, right?" Madam Si smartly replied. Even though Si Li was not
attached to her, she would accept Lu Xuelon if Si Li liked Lu Xuelon.
Elder Si and Si Yan went to greet Elder Lu for his birthday. Then Si Yan saw Si Li had
arrived with a gorgeous lady and several bodyguards surrounded them.
"Brother…"
--------------------------------Many guests arrived in the luxury cars, but none of the cars got attractive as much as
Si Li's limousine.
"Hey… did you see that car?" one of the reporters asked.
"OHHH…MY GOD…. It's the latest version, only three models are available in the
market. How come it is here?"
"Really…. Who is the inside in it?
"I think, all the celebrities are already here, then who will be?
All the reporters were started taking the photos. They shouldn't want to miss any single
move and then the driver opened the back seats' door and a man, who resembled a king,
his dark blue eyes were sharp and his face was calm and cool without any expression,
step out of the car.
"It's Mr Si…" one of the reporters exclaimed.
"So rumours were true. Mr Si is here to attend the Elder Lu party. It means he was
really engaged with Miss Lu.
Si Li step out of the car and a bunch of the bodyguards stood in the circle around the
car. Then Si Li stretched his hand towards Lu Lan. Lu Lan smiled at him and accepted
his hand and step out of the car.
"Hey, look… but there is another lady with him".

"Really… but who is she?"
"Damm… Why are there many bodyguards protecting them?"
"Yaa… I can't capture the face of the lady"
"Confuse?" Si Li saw Lu Lan confused face. While seeing all the bodyguards around
them.
"Hmm" Lu Lan looked at him.
"Don't worry it's all the part of the plan" Si Li stretched his arm around her waist.
"Let's go". Si Li softly said.
---------------------------------Everyone attention turned towards the entrance where they saw Si Li and Lu Lan
surrounded by the bodyguards.

